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A little about me......and why 
you should listen to me.





FREE!!!



The Exactix Pro Ticket Entry System



Webinar with a Trainer!



NEW AND IMPROVED!







Excavator Information



Dates & Information



Mandatory Questions



Dig Site Information



Map



Excavator Information

This can be a wonderful way to link together multiple tickets for one job. 
The Job ID is a searchable field, meaning that when an ID is entered into 
this field, you can utilize that Job ID to find all associated tickets for a job in 
the Ticket Dashboard and Ticket List searches.



Dates & Information

There have been no updates to the Dates & Information section, but the 
system will provide the Proper Notice start date and time, and I would like 
to point out that the system automatically calculates the 20 calendar days 
to the expiration date.



F



Dates & Information

It will also calculate the Update By date for me as well!



Mandatory Questions

The Mandatory Questions section has been rearranged to a more 
streamlined order. Member Utilities would like to know some basic 
information about the types of work being done and how. This section is 
self-explanatory and often describes what the question is asking. For 
example, the question “Will there be any boring?” is asked.





Mandatory Questions



Dig Site Information

The Dig Site Information section is one of the most important pieces of 
the dig ticket. This is where we tell the Member Utility locators where we 
would like them to locate. If we do not provide a complete description 
here, the locators will not be able to mark the buried facilities correctly.



Added Subdivision Borders









Where am I digging?

Single Property or Multiple Properties





1. Starting Point
2. Direction
3. Distance
4. Side of Road

At a minimum:





1. Starting Point
2. Direction
3. Distance
4. Side of Road

At a minimum:

+ the width and depth of 
said field







Excavator Profile Tab

The excavator profile tab will only appear if you work for multiple 
companies or offices. It will allow you to enter locate tickets on behalf of 
these offices. You can easily switch between them.



Map Tab

The Notification Area will determine which Member Utilities will be Notified 
on this ticket.



E = mc2



Attachments Tab

The ticket entry system will allow me to add attachments to my tickets. The 
attachment(s) can be a map or any helpful information for the locators. 
Attachments together must be five megabytes or less. To add an 
attachment, I will press the “Select Files” button.



Attachments Tab

I will find the file I want to attach and click “Open.” Now I can see the 
file I attached.



Attachments Tab

I may add another file, if needed, provided all files combined are less than 
five megabytes. I may choose to open, download, or remove the 
attachment. Please know that we cannot guarantee the Member Utility 
locators will see or utilize the attachments. Providing an attachment does 
not negate the need for a complete description of the dig site location in the 
dig site description field on the ticket.



Help Tab



Help Tab



Help Tab



Ticket Tabs

Once a ticket has been completed, there will be a series of tabs which will 
allow me to find helpful information.



The Ticket tab shows a summary of all information entered on a 
Released ticket with the option to expand each section. It will also show 
the Notification area on the map.

Ticket Tab



The Text tab allows me to view the contents of a ticket as Member 
Utilities and their locators see it. It does not include an image of the map 
or Notification Area.

Text Tab



The Service Areas tab shows a list of all Member Utilities that were 
notified on the ticket, as well as the utility type. If Member Utilities use 
Indiana 811's Positive Response System, I will see those responses 
here.

Service Areas Tab



The Responses tab shows an expanded view of Positive Responses, 
including events for the ticket. A "No Response" does not mean that 
Member Utilities have not responded, only that they have not responded 
through Indiana 811's Response system

Responses Tab



Remember that the Member Utilities may respond by phone call, email, 
Indiana 811’s online response system, or by physically marking the dig 
site with paint and/or flags. 

Responses Tab



Revisions Tab

The Revisions tab allows me to see when the ticket was saved, when 
responses were viewed, as well as any edits or updates done to the ticket.





TIME TO WAKE UP!!!



From my Dashboard, I can search from predetermined information on 
tickets I have created, or my office has created.  Those columns are 
Street, Township, Work Type, Job ID, Work Start Date, Company Name 
and Ticket Number.

Dashboard View



I can search within each column by clicking the green title.

Searching Within Columns



For example, clicking on the word Township will show options to Sort 
Ascending, Sort Descending, or Limit By.

Searching Within Columns



Typing in “Pleasant” will show only tickets in Pleasant township.

Searching Within Columns



Typing in “Pleasant” will show only tickets in Pleasant township.

Searching Within Columns



I also have the option of going to the List view.

The List View



The List View

The List view will give me the ability to create customized views. The 
default List view is the Web-Home/Pro View, containing columns for 
Ticket Number, Taken Date, Caller/Requestor Name, Street, County, 
Responses Received, Ticket Type, and Function.



The List View

I can search within each of these columns, as I did on the Dashboard 
view. Or I can create my own view.



The List View

Clicking on the down arrow will supply more saved views and will allow 
me to create a view of my own. To personalize my ticket view, I will click 
on the green word “configure”.



The List View

A panel will open on the right side of the screen. This panel will show the 
existing View. Select Create/Copy to create a new view, or to copy an 
existing view in order to make changes.



The List View

A panel will open on the right side of the screen. This panel will show the 
existing View. Select Create/Copy to create a new view, or to copy an 
existing view in order to make changes.



The List View

I have copied the Web View, however, I am not interested in seeing the 
Responses Received, the Ticket Type, or the Function. I will click on the 
trash can icon to the right of the column name. I would like to add another 
search column, so I will select + Add a column.



The List View

The empty column has a list of several items to choose from. I would like 
to add a column for the Job ID. I will rename the search “Kristin’s View” 
and select Save & View. I can now access this personalized view from 
the drop-down in the future.



The List View

The empty column has a list of several items to choose from. I would like 
to add a column for the Job ID. I will rename the search “Kristin’s View” 
and select Save & View. I can now access this personalized view from 
the drop-down in the future.



The List View

If I would like to search for a ticket by the date it was created, I can click 
on Taken Date.



The List View

This will allow me to Sort Ascending or Descending, and to search by a 
number of days before, by a single date, by a date range, and more.



Clicking on the three-dot ellipsis to the left of each ticket number will 
provide you with multiple options. You can View the ticket, View 
Responses, mark a ticket as Complete, Print the ticket, as well as Extend, 
Remark, Cancel, or Copy the ticket.

The List View



Marking as Complete

The Exactix system allows myself, as well as others in my office, to mark 
a ticket as Complete. This means that no further work is taking place on 
the job site. This will hide the ticket from my Dashboard view, unless I 
choose Show Completed tickets.



Marking as Complete

Marking a ticket as Complete does not send any notifications to Member 
Utilities. I can, however, use it as a means of communication and 
organization within my own company. Once a ticket has been marked as 
Complete, I only have 45 minutes to change it back to Not Complete.



Marking as Complete

When a ticket is marked as Complete, the only available ticket function 
is to Copy the ticket. Marking as Complete can make working as a 
team much easier and prevent unnecessary Extensions or Remarks.



Additional Functions

When I have a ticket open, the top right corner of the screen will show 
buttons for additional functions, including Extension, Remark, Cancel, and 
Copy.



Additional Functions

Some options may not be available depending on the status of my ticket, 
such as only being able to Copy a ticket that has been marked as complete. 
If my ticket is expired, or past the update by date, I will not have the option 
to select Extension or Remark, only Copy.



Extension

It is no later than two full working days before the ticket expiration date. 

An Extension may be created when:

All Member Utilities have responded.

The markings from the previous ticket are still visible in the dig area.

The digging will not be completed by the 20-day expiration date.



Extension

An Extension will create a new ticket with all of the information from the 
previous ticket. If anything has changed with the dig location, you would 
need to create a new ticket, not an Extension. And if the markings from the 
Member Utilities are damaged or disturbed, that would require a ticket be 
Remarked instead of Extended.



Remark

It is no later than two full working days before the ticket expiration date. 

Remark stands for Re-Mark, meaning a request to have the dig location marked again. 
A Remark may be created when:

All Member Utilities have provided Positive Response to the ticket, by either 
locating the dig site or by providing an all clear.

The utility markings have been disturbed, damaged or are no longer visible



Remark

A Remark will create a new ticket number. The Member Utilities will have 
two full working days to respond, and the Remark ticket will expire 20 
calendar days from the creation date.



Copy

Selecting the Copy option will input all of the original ticket information into 
a new ticket form. This feature can be helpful when a ticket has expired and 
can no longer be Extended or Remarked, or the original ticket was 
incorrect, and a new ticket must be created.



Copy

The incorrect ticket can be Copied, and the corrections made before 
releasing the new ticket and cancelling the original.



Cancel

Sometimes mistakes are made, or changes occur, and this might require a 
ticket cancellation. These reasons include incorrect information was 
entered on the ticket, or the job has been postponed or canceled. 



Cancel

If the ticket will be canceled due to incorrect information and a replacement 
ticket is needed, I will create the new ticket before canceling the existing 
one.



Cancel

I will be asked to provide the reason for cancellation and the replacement 
ticket number during the Cancel process (if applicable). If the last ticket I 
created was the replacement, I can use the check box to indicate this. If 
not, I will need to manually type in the replacement ticket number.



DO NOT CANCEL A 
TICKET ONCE THE 
WORK HAS BEEN 

COMPLETED.



Cancel

Instead, I can utilize the “Work is Completed” feature to help manage my 
tickets and reduce unnecessary renewals. I can find this feature from the 
Ticket and Responses tab or by clicking the 3-dot ellipsis from the ticket 
Dashboard.





The Exactix online ticket entry system allows 
you to work on tickets that have been created 
by you...

...but it also allows you to work on tickets that 
have been created by others in your office.











We do NOT allow the 
sharing of accounts.



HOORAY FOR UPGRADES!!!!



SIGN ME 
UP! ! !







**INSERT QR CODE**

Exactix Pro Online 
Ticket Entry



APPLAUSE!!!



**INSERT QR CODE**

Exactix Pro Online 
Ticket Entry

WebTraining@usa811.org
(317) 893-1464
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